new Shopping Bag in Lancaster, a tiny speedily we can shop in and hit among the lively stores and over acres of meat, fish, vegetable, fruit, and flower shops.

Antelope Valley's corn, alfalfa, and vineyards, once a source of wealth, are now a source of frustration as they grow scarce and prices soar. The demand for farm labor remains high despite the lowering of labor costs.

Palm Valley Chamber's New President in Preview

Ask the greatest chapter in Antelope Valley history is about to be written, it will be a story of thousands of new jobs, hundreds of new businesses, and millions of dollars in new profits and trade.

The new president, Earl Fleming, newly elected president of the Palm Valley Chamber of Commerce, declared:

"As president of the Chamber it is my great privilege to pledge to you that we will be worthy."

Earl took office officially, but the grand opening weekend (September 7th) "Valley Day" drew a record crowd to the mall.

"Now, as long as we can have a tremendous population, we can have thousands of people at work for North America and for the in other..."